


mischief is a collective of forward 
thinking artists and designers that 
create arresting images and creative. 
We pay homage to the past while 
aggressively driving the medium forward.



mischief is a creative studio at the intersection 
of awe inspiring art and something else. 

With decades of combined experience across 
entertainment and marketing sectors, our team 

of acclaimed artists will deliver evocative 
artwork and artisanal creative. 

spanning from initial concepting and 
development through final delivery, we make a 

difference at any and every stage of a campaign. 

to get any attention in today’s all plugged 
in, all the time environment, you’d better be 
aggressively pushing the medium forward. 

disrupt your status quo 
with a little bit of mischief. 



ANDI EWINGTON 
DESIGNER
PHOTOGRAPHER
PUBLISHED WRITER

Andi Ewington is a consummate hyphenate and 

rounded renaissance artist. He has worked 

as an acclaimed writer and designer as well 

as noted art director. Ewington has directed 

photo shoots and developed creative himself as 

a designer and writer. His lauded debut graphic 

novel “45” has been compared to the venerable 

book “Watchmen” and is in development as a TV 

series with Brad Pitt’s Plan B, ABC Signature and 

Showtime. Previously featured in WizardWorld’s 

“Five on the Rise”, Andi was chosen to co-write a 

prelaunch comic for one of the hottest games 

for 2014, Namco Bandai’s “Dark Souls II” as well 

as several comic books series for Michael Bay’s 

new 451 transmedia company, writing for writers 

such as Mark Mallouk and George Pelecanos.
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RAGNAR ARTIST

Ragnar’s work is a visual mash-up of all the 

things he loves; film noir, fashion illustration, 

classic cartoons, the great men’s magazine 

artists, mid century design and architecture, 

punk rock and old Las Vegas. He’s done 

commissions for director JJ Abrams and 

contributed to “Star Trek”, worked for 

Guillermo del Toro on a “Haunted Mansion” 

teaser (Disney) and did the “Pacific Rim” logo 

(Legendary) as well as reinterpreted “The 

Wizard of Oz” for its anniversary (Warner 

Bros Consumer Products) which was featured 

at Art Basel in Miami Beach. In addition he’s 

worked for Cartoon Network, DC, Disney, MTV, 

Nickelodeon, Sony, and Warner Brothers  

among others.
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STEVE SAMPSON 
ARTIST

An illustrator and concept artist, Stephen 

Sampson has worked in a wide range of 

industries, from comics and games to TV and 

movies using pop culture themes to create 

unique collectible art. He’s done work for 

2000 AD on Judge Dredd, Disney, Hi-Def Ninja, 

Konami, Marvel, Natural Motion Games, Red Bull, 

and Sony among many others. His latest work 

includes, character designs for the multimillion 

downloaded mobile game sensation CSR RACING 

and promotional artwork for, Disney’s Big 

Hero 6, Marvel’s Avengers: Age of Ultron and 

Guardians of the Galaxy.
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BREEHN BURNS ARTIST

Breehn Burns is an acclaimed illustrator, 

artist, writer, animator and director. He 

designed and produced the highly regarded 

opening titles for cult horror favorite Trick 

r Treat for Legendary Pictures and Warner 

Bros. and spearheaded conceptual design 

which included designing the iconic poster for 

the film. He has contributed book covers for 

the Gloomcookie franchise for Slave Labor 

Graphics and drew the award winning comic 

book series Aleister Arcane for IDW. 
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MIRAN KIM
Miran Kim is a critically acclaimed American 

painter, fine artist and comic book artist. She 

is well known in the comics field as the cover 

artist for the entire run of the X-Files comics 

(Topps Comics) after being officially tapped 

by Chris Carter, with the sole exception of a 

single issue. She also provided cover art for 

the series Predator: Dark River (Dark Horse 

Comics) in addition to the Crow and Hellraiser 

comics series, the graphic novel The Fallen, and 

Star Wars and Mars Attacks card series (Topps) 

among others.

ARTIST
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BEN OLIVER
Eisner-award nominated Ben Oliver broke into 

comics with a brief stint at 2000ad before joining 

young publishing upstarts Com.X. He moved 

into the American market in 2003, and has since 

worked for both DC and Marvel Comics on 

titles as varied as The Authority, Vigilante, The 

Losers, Ultimate X-Men, Young X-Men, Ghost 

Rider, Batwing and Action Comics to name a few.

Most recently Ben worked on Multiversity - The 

Just, with Grant Morrison. As well as comics 

Oliver has provided advertising, illustration and 

concept artwork for clients including Adidas, 

Nike, GQ, Wired, Empire, Ubisoft, Konami, Square 

Enix, Sony Computer Entertainment, Warner 

Brothers, BBC Worldwide and many more. He 

also helped director Morgan Spurlock turn 

One Direction into superheroes for the hit movie 

1D - This Is Us.

ARTIST
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COSMO WHITE
A comic artist and illustrator working in 

the fields of both print and digital comics, 

Cosmo’s work is influenced by the clarity and 

luminosity of the Saturday morning cartoons 

of his childhood. Fittingly, he’s worked on 

comics based on such illustrious franchises as 

Transformers (Hasbro), Thundercats (Warner 

Bros.), and Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 

(Nickelodeon), amongst others.

Cosmo’s clients have included Titan, Panini and 

Bandai Namco; he’s produced graphic novels for 

Com.x  and Hachette; has contributed artwork 

to the 2014 TMNT movie; and has provided 

sequential art and character designs for 

Michael Bay’s 451 transmedia studio.

ARTIST
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DAVID EWINGTON 
PHOTOGRAPHER

David Ewington is a seasoned professional 

photographer with over 40 years 

experience. He shoots a range of 

commercial and editorial photography, 

both locally and internationally.  David 

also enjoys shooting conceptual 

pieces in color and mono. He’s an expert 

portrait photographer who relishes the 

opportunity to play with light and shadow. 
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contact 
Jim Strader

Quattro Media
Email: jstrader@quattromedia.com

Direct: 323-828-2289


